The Minutes of the committee meeting of the Loughborough Students’ Archery
club, held on 01/11/07
The meeting opened at 18:10
1. Attendance
a. Present: James, Chris B, Phil M, Ash, Alan
b. Apologies for Absence: Sam, Phil G, Jon, Tim
c. Absent: none
2. The minutes of the last meeting were passed.
a. Last Meeting’s Action Points:




Social Form – Jungle told me not to!
Phil G – H frame invoice – working on it
James - fixed bent arrows, now has more to fix, and hasn’t returned
equipment and doesn’t intend to, may get the arrow straightner back if we
are lucky (tho having it means he has to straighten them all, so any novices
know what to do..), may bring back bow press till he next needs it!
 GNAS done!
 James – still look into metal and cloth badges, still his job!
 Alan – to be called STUBBS – Secretary To Undertake Beating Bad Secretaries
(im still not happy with this decision!)
(Last meeting was rubbish because Phil and Alan were not here, they were alone
playing romantic candle lit games of Fifa therefore Fifa ruined the meeting!)
3. Main Business
a. Lboro BUTTs – 24th November
- email already sent for team lists from other
uni’s
- Need people to help out , computer and
judging, sort out nearer time
- Hall booked 9 – 5.30
- 10.00 first session, us and Nott, 2nd session,
1.00, people need to stay second session
to help or entertain Notts in EHB
- send etiquette to club
- 3 guests so far
b. BUTTs Social
- Look into booking upstairs in EHB, up to 80
people, what facilities would they provide, price? Ash to inquire,
Sam to plan rest of evening.
c. XMAS Social – Sam to book ASAP, possibly with fencing, but
we do not want a formal ball, just pub style

d. Equipment - need 2 bosses, Tim to buy form quicks
along with faces for BUTTs
- Throw out 2 old bosses
- Buy spray paint, electrical tape and masking
tape
e. BUTTs fees paid (Jungle – Do any of you actually care? – response
– lots of shaking of heads and looking at BUSA magazine)
f. Arrows
-Tim needs to repair and sort into 3’s ASAP, check
knocks as well. Do nest time at session, at GM next week!
g. Refresher - How to pull arrows
- etiquette for competitions (before BUTTs)
- Competition was good, another one wed
before BUTTs, make up a short round, do
competition style for preparation and
experience.
h. IOM
- Email sent
- Problem with cars? Possibility of admitting
existence to IOM to uni and having a bus to
leave at ferry?
- Free gym membership – James to inquire
(he really wants it, can do more running!)
-

i.

Encourage people to go(its awesome and
we need at least 20 people)
- Social t-shirts, to have Drunken archer
written across back and lines from the song
dotted across and around the back of the
top. Alan to organise (nicknames on front
instead of proper names, not discussed just
an idea)
- Pick on Pilko
- Chris to shoot barebow (dosn’t want to lose
to saraid again)
GM
- This wed, to elect 2 novice reps, one male one
female

4. Other Business

a. James need to update the website, put e-league notification of
results (6th as Phil so kindly kept reminding us, whilst momentarily
distracted from looking at the picture of himself and making
naughty comments!!!) Also need to update random quotes
generator (Alan does love to read them, but Phil is annoyed that
some quotes merely say Phil, he does not want these dirty things
associated with him when they are clearly pip, distinction needed,

and a discussion of why he became Pip, conclusion, nothing to do
with me!)
b. Take off all target faces before put in cupboard to save faces,
should also spray paint the backs of them so people know back
from front.
5. Shooting Times:
a. Sat 3rd - Alan
b. Sun 4th – Alan
c. Tues 6th - Chris
d. Wed 7th - James
e. Sat 10th - Chris
f. Sun 11th - Ash
g. Tues 13th - Chris
h. Wed 14th - James
i. Sat 17th - cancelled
j. Sun 18th - cancelled
a. Confirmation of next meeting (ok so we never did but lets
pretend!)
i. Proposed for 15/11/07
c. Meeting Closed: 19:10

